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Many of our members are aware that the SDFD Fireboat, Bill Kettner was 

built at what is now the San Diego Firehouse Museum, however there are 

interesting details in its history that make the boat one of the most 

fascinating pieces of ?apparatus? in the department?s history. The series 

will cover the concept and creation of it, its service, its disappearance, and 

the search for its current whereabouts.

This is the third 
part of a short 
series for the 
Pioneer Hook and 
Ladder Museum- 
Notes of Box 2851 
Newsletter on the 
infamous SDFD 
Fireboat Bill 
Kettner.    
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1920 Spreckles Wharf Fire

After being christened on November 19th, 1919, it didn?t take long for 
the SDFD Fireboat Bill Kettner to see the very action that was envisioned 
by former fire chief Louis Almgren as he stood on the docks at the 
Standard Oil Company fire only 6 years earlier.  A fire at the Spreckles 
Wharf (below) would quickly disprove the fears of Chief Almgren?s 
naysayers, claiming that he was crazy to build a gasoline-burning, 
wood-hulled boat that could effectively fight fire without burning itself 
down in the process.

Interestingly, not long after that the fire chief from the New York City 
Fire Department visited San Diego and joked, ?Chief, how is your 
litt le toy coming along??.  Eleven years later NYFD launched guess 
what? a wood-hulled, gas-powered fireboat named the John J. 
Harvey. (right)  As other cities throughout the country followed suit, 
the John J. Harvey would have a distinguished career, which included 
being reactivated during 9/11/01 where it was reactivated as FDNY 
Marine 2, and was instrumental in providing water to firefighters at 
Ground Zero as well as the incredible boatlift evacuation of 500,000 
citizens trapped in Downtown Manhattan. FDNY Fireboat John J. Harvey
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Later, during World War II and in support of the war effort, the Bill 
Kettner was leased to the U.S. Coast Guard for $1/year. Its mission was 
to provide firefighting support to Naval vessels in the San Diego Bay.

Robert Ely, an SDFD firefighter, had also joined the Coast Guard and 
was able to stay in San Diego and serve as a Chief Specialist on the 
Kettner.  It was then that Ely discovered a shortcoming in the design of 
fireboat.  It could pump plenty of water, however there was nothing on 
board that could pump water out of a sinking vessel. 

Using the siphon forces of flowing water through hoses, he successfully 
designed an "eductor " that could suction water out of flooded 
compartments in ships.

On November 21, 1944, two months after the Kettner was outfitted with 
Ely's new suction equipment, the new US Navy tug Santana was struck 
by a propeller blade of a big ship it was maneuvering into position at 
the B Street Pier.  As it took on water and began to sink Ely and his 
Coast Guard crew arrived in the Bill Kettner. They pumped out enough 
water to prevent the Santana from sinking and accompanied it, still 
siphoning, back to the Naval Station where they continued to pump 
water out until it was put on a floating drydock.  Ely's innovation was 
credited by the Navy for saving the million-dollar tug, which earned him 
a Naval commendation. The Kettner?s logbook entry was: ?Assistance: 
YTB Santana; in channel of CG Fire Station, sinking, pumped out.?  Ely's 
suction devices were then ordered as standard equipment on all US 
Naval vessels.

(USCG Coxswain 
Julius Romero and 
Chief Specialist 
Robert Ely training 
with the "firefoam 
extinguisher" 
aboard the fireboat, 
Bill Kettner on the 
San Diego Bay 
during WWII.)
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The fireboat Bill Kettner would serve on the San Diego bay for 41 years.  

It was sold and converted into a commercial fishing vessel.

(Next, The Case of the Missing Fireboat.)

Note: Some of the history of SDFD?s first fireboat following its service is 

known and will be covered in the fourth and final article of this series, 

however its current whereabouts is unknown.  If a reader of this article is 

interested in doing some detective work, here is its last known whereabouts 

(More is available with a Google search): Last known location: Terminal 

Island, CA. Call Sign: WDI5350. US Vessel #: 217300. If anybody happens to 

be near Long Beach maybe go to Terminal Island and poke around? it could 

be docked right there! Thanks in advance and please forward any leads or 

info to stuhelopilot@gmail.com. 
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I hope your summer is off to a safe and productive start! The board, volunteers and Mike 
continue to improve our facility, host numerous social events and participate with the Little 
Italy community toward improving the district.  

In the last few years I have noticed past volunteers that have been hired by agencies in the 
county are returning to the museum to help out!  We appreciate all our volunteers past and 
present efforts that keep the museum going!!

The mission of the PH & L is to preserve the past, capture the present for the future and 
this is all accomplished by your support and membership.  The driving force behind the 
museum is the ?Volunteers?.  If you or know of someone that has the desire to become a 
part of our organization, please contact Mike at the museum.

On behalf of the board congratulations to Chloe Cole and Jason Parris the first two 
recipients of the Pete Mc Conville Scholarship award!  Many of you remember Pete a 
longtime volunteer and retired FDNY Firefighter.  Pete trained dozens of volunteers, 
including myself and his dedication to the fire service and warm sense of humor will always 
be a part of the museum.

Executive Director's Report
Captain Mike Colafrancesco

The Firehouse Museum had a great first quarter of 2018, which included a few outstanding 
events.  The Emerald Society hosted the Annual St. Patrick's Day Breakfast.  In addition, the 
last ever Firehouse World Networking Event with Fire Etc. was held.  Both events showcased 
the museum and its history.

In the next couple months, museum staff will be completing a few capital improvement 
projects.  The front display area is receiving a major overhaul, including new cabinets and 
displays.  We will also be building a display honoring the 40th Anniversary of PSA Flight 182, 
which crashed in North Park on September 25, 1978.

These improvements are a direct result of our member 's monetary support.  Annual 
membership renewals (for our retired members) will be mailed out in June.  In addition, to 
improve communication, we are creating an email database for our active duty members.  
This database will allow us to communicate with all members regarding upcoming events, 
etc.  In the coming weeks, you will receive an email from sdfirehousemuseum@gmail.com. 
Please let me know if you would like to be dropped from the email database.  

If you have any questions/concerns regarding the museum, please email me at 
sdfirehousemuseum@gmail.com. Thanks for your continued support!
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Pete McConville retired from the FDNY and was a long-time Firehouse Museum volunteer.  
He staffed the museum every Thursday and was famous for training new volunteers.  

Beginning in 2018, the Pioneer Hook and Ladder Board created a scholarship in Pete's 
memory.  The scholarship establishes an investment in the future of the fire service, 
something Pete was very passionate about.  Applicants are required to be current Firehouse 
Museum volunteers, in good standing; and currently enrolled in college.

This year 's winners are Chloe Cole and Jason Parks! Each received a $500 scholarship.  Pete 
would have been very proud of their accomplishments.  We look forward to them continuing 
to achieve their career goals.

 PHL President Kevin McWalters and Museum Director Mike Colafrancesco present 
Chloe Cole with her scholarship
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Questions 

?

FOR INFORMATION 

on membership and/or these events, visit 

www.sandiegofirehousemuseum.com 

or contact us at: 

phone: 

619-232-3473 

email: 

sdfirehousemuseum@gmail.com

Pioneer Hook and Ladder Firehouse Museum served as a poll 
location for the June 5, 2018 Primary Election.
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